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Dear fr.van Slooten, 
‘4 

Thank you for the list of determinations 
. » 

sent with your letter ot January 2yph, 

We cannot locate Ridley No. 12/15 (Tarrietra 

per a icons is} nor Ridley Ho.1 5222 (Mel lotus Mique- 

lianus) in our* herbarium, and we have no serial 

list of Ridley s nuicoers. Could you let us know 

under what names these were received0 

Ag regards No*1215^» ualnit* pen&rgsnsis, 

is this also a number of Ridley'3° Our Singapore 

Field No 121^8 is Caprosma terra t on - Ou r 

GaBimla specimens are now *ith Dr. .\ukeiitlial, 
h*'. 

we shell find out whether there is a mistake in 

numbering when he returns the specimens. 

I enclose labels for nos.34535 & )22C5 
. 

as requested. ' 

* 

Yours sincerely, 

.-V. '.^vVrfiVvb:^ 

J > * 

Dr.D F.van Slooten, 
The Herbarium, 
Botanic Gardens, 
Buitensorg, 

JAVA. 
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List of 

& 

- 6269 

hiikn+* ' 63 JO 

4 n '• Y08l 

^75 76 

tuJ 7^28 

<£■. Y986 

supplementary identifications of Singapore material by Bui- 

zorg (deterra.var.)• January 1939* 

CFPeraceae det .Kukenthal 

Mallotus Mi que Harms Boerl. ^ 

Mallotus Miquelianus Boerl* 

C^re^ malacoensis C*B*Clarke 

Smilax zeylanica L* 

Blunea riparia (Bl. ) DC. 

/■y iU/JL Utyvi £<*. ^ 

Gahnia penangensis (Clarke) Kuk. \ % . 

*>? /Af14? Desmodium heterocarpum DC* 

12158 

Ridley 12715 

/4 ljlij.2 

Gahnia penangensis (Clarke) Kuk* vs/>- * 
A ♦ 

Tarrietia perai^ensis King. (a*19C5) 

Antidesma puncfciculatum Miq* 

Ridley 15222 

17943 

21808 

22910 

23338 

25444 
.101 

26212 

- 28113 

28118 

Mallotus Miquelanus Boerl. 

Kyilinga melanosperma Nees 
•v; <X ; f r^CC - 

Zizyphus inermis Merr. 

Jussieua linifolia Vahl. * 

Diplazium pallidum Moore - jk*^6,LMs 

Phacellaria malayana Ridl. ^ +s. 
Rhynchospora triflora Vahl* nov*indig* ^ 
Coniogramme serrulata Pee— 1 r* v«,_ >* 

Cyclophorus rasamalae C.Chr.- wo 

Davallia trichomanoides BL. ' A ® 

4o<*c/c e/' 

29011 Canarium littorale Bl. 
m,- ■ . 

. 4c. 

2' „ _ -9022 

, 29053 

/ .^29586 

, 2960,8 

- /-29897 

Mitrephora macrophylla Oliv. " r* . 

’Beischmiedea 

Polygonum Eydropiper L. 

Desmodium heterocarpum DC. ^ 
% 

Deamodiun rubruir: (Lour.) DC. ?- 

3155O Diplazium pallidum Moore Av ' /- 

31191 Teotaria gigantea Copel. r w‘ or 7 . , 

52201 Dryopteris menisciicarpa (Bl.)Ros. ~r *•- 

~ 32675 Vittaria zosterifolia ?/illd. ' ■ *" J-. 

0 
l^V\f f 



' HERBARIUM EN MUSEUM 

VOOR SYSiEMATlSGHE BOTANIE 
• n 0 VAN VAN 

*S LANDS PLANTENTUIN *S LANDS PLANTENTUIN BUITENZORGr2-5... JaxL* - -193^9* 
(JAVA) 

p'leate address correspondence to 
Het Hoofd van hot Herbarium van 

V Lands Plontentuin 
Suitenzorg, Java (Netherlands India) The Director of the Botanic Gardens. 

Singapor e * 

Dear Mr HoItturn, 

Herewith X forward you a list 

of supplementary identifications made to duplicate 

specimens in our herbarium received formerly from 

^IngaporQ. 

The Pteridophyta are identified by Dr»pcsthumus, 

the Cyperaceae by Dr Kukenthal* 

In the last set of duplicates there were 2 sheets 
i 

which were not accompanied by a label viz. Field Humber 

Nos. 52205 and 5^535* Gan 70u prepare 2 fresh labels 

for these? 

Sincerely yours 

D.F.van Slooten* 
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H. 431/29. 

' ♦ arct^- ^ 

/< A tmiM* w 

List of determinations of specimens received from Singapore 

Botanic Garden. 
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ltd. Nur. 17211. 

« V 7215. 

1 7243. 

7257. 
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A 7291. 

'7302 • 

\4 7304. 

JSj 7305. 

f7314. 

**7321. 

7335. 

v> 7337. 

4 7338. 

U 7353. 

H 7355. 

JT 7365. 

7368. 

(7369. 

U7375. 

^7377. 

v/7385. 

i>-7390. 

if-7402. 

Vf 

/ •'v>. 

X7403. 

i7405. 

V* 7408. 

V7435. 

sV 7447. 

Pisonia excelsa Bl. 

Crinura moluccanum Roxb. 

Loxonia acuminata Bl. 

Melastoma moll© Wall. 

Leucosyph© capitellata Wedd. 

Staurogyne spicata Ridl. 

Cyrtandra involueellata Rldl* 

Pilea smilacifolia Wedd. 

Didymocarpus bibracteatus Rldl. 

Psychotria sp. - not matched. 

Schefflera tristis Ridl. 

Psychotria sp. prox. multinervia Ridl. 

Brassaiopsis speciosa Dene & Planch. 

Boehmeria malabarica Wedd. . 

Sarauja ferex Korth. 

Forrestia mollis Hassk. 

Schismatoglottis Walllchii Hook. f. 

Rhaphidophora crassifolia Hook. f. 

Boehmeria platyphvllaD. Don. 
i 

pogonetherum paniceum Hackl. 

Trevesia sp. probably T. eundaica Miq. 

Psychotria sp. prox. sarmentosa but fruit warted 

not riDbed. 

Sarauja multi flora Bl*.? material insufficient, 

for certainty. 

Villebrunnea integrifolia Gaud. 

Petunga hirta Ridl. 

Laportsa crenulata Gaud. 

Zippelia lappacea Benn. 
* 

Clerodendron microcalyx Ridl. 
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Singapore Botanl.c Garden, 

/ 
Hendarson 19522* Griffianthus 8p* prox. G* cupularie Kerr. 

J 

*V 19629. Eugenia densiflora Duth. var. angustifolia flidl, 

19654. 

V 19657 

ft 19712. 

Garcinia ? not matched in Garcinia. Not 

G. Hombroniana Pierre^ 

Glut a Wrayi King ^ 
* ' 1 

Symplocos penangiana King & Gamble*7 

**/ 19713. Mangifera sp. - not matched under Mangifera 

%/ flowers desired. 

Md Hanlff 8c 
Md.Nuri/ 2465. Santaloides caudatum (planch.) C. Ktze. 

" * 7519. 

" v ^10108. 

Md.Hani W14923. 

Kloss ixicSGOi 

»* /; 
6> 

N 

ft 
/'V 

^14458. 
of 

lf\L4566. 

>14522. 

fl 

>14582. 

,#4645. 

#4680. 

.#4692. 

v14731. 

J 14786. 

^^14825. 
#4835^ 

Tristania sp. prox. T. merguense Griff, too 

incomplete?to make sure. 

Brassaiopsis ? - too incomplete. 

Polyalthia sp. prox. P. Wrayi Ridl. material 

insufficient. 

Fimbristylis miliacea Vahl 

14092. Rubiaceee - too young for determination. 

Glochidion bomeense Boerl. 

Desmodium sp. - toe incomplete for detemiinaticn 

Ficus subulate Bl. 

Hyptis brevipes Poit. 

Ficus ampelos Buna 

Euphorbiaceae ? flowers desired 

Ascelpiadaceae flowers desired 

Auonaceae ? too incomplete. 

Desmodium umbellatum DC 

Cleistanthus ? - not matched in Cleistanthus. 

Xanthop ryllum ellipticum Korth. 

v j / \ 
' ^ 7 c 

— 

_
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comiftffffh. \Xions should be 

to 

The Director 

H.431/29. 

I 

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

KEW, SURREY^ 

30th September, 1929. 

Dear Holttum, 

As promised in my letter of 2nd April last, a 
search has been made,under Mr. Fischer's direction, in 
the herbarium for the specimens of Peninsula, Sumatra 
and Mentawei plants received from you during the past few 
years and of which no determinations had hitherto been 
sent. I have pleasure in enclosing a list of names 
of the 82 numbers which have been found. It has not 
been possible to give full determinations in all cases 
owing to the incomplete nature of the material. 

Mr. Fischer suggests, with reference to the 
124 numbers which have not been traced, that you should 
send your duplicate specimens of these numbers to Kew 
for determination and return. ^ ** 

Yours sincerely. 

» 

R.E. Holttum, Esq., 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlements. 

1 

u, ">'vf 

51- n/<\ 



2 Singapore Botanic Garden. 
4 J 

Henga macrocarpa Scorty 

Araceae - indeterminable.' 

Daemonorops sp. - not matched. 

Iguanura geonomiformie Mast. var. malaccensie 

Md. Niir. / 11707. 

" 11901. 

11924. 

y 

«r y 

Best 

f» V 11952 

II » 11960 

«V 11961 

Hr 11965 

« 11972 

II t- 11980 

ii y 11965 

wv 11988 

ft 1‘ 11997 

II * 12001 

’V 12028 

II V 12040 

v 12077 

H V 12198 

♦i y 12252 

7837 

:ill & 

niff ^ 
12479 

« 12480 

« L 12697 

« y 13138 

n y 13192 

tty 13194 

13239 

" y 13246 

13313 

!♦ K 13451 

II 13811 

« v 13822 

Ridl. y 

/ 

j 

Pinanga malaiana Scheff.- 

Calamus ramosissimis Griff/ 

Zalacca glabrescans Griff.^ 

Daemonorops sp. - not matched 

Pinanga subruminata Beec.^ 

Caryota mitis Lour.*" 

pandanus aurantiacus Ridl/ 

Pinanga sp. apparently not P. frutleans Ridl. 

es described in PI. Mai. pen. V.9 - no 

specimens of this species in Herb. Kew. 

Henga macrocarpa Eeort^ 

y 

y 

Borassus Machadonis Ridlf 

Onccspema horrid© Scheff. 

a / 
Licu^la malayana Beccy 

Pinanga disticha Bl. var/ 

Pandanus collinus Ridl. var. spinulosus Ridl. 

Timonlum peduncular!s Ridl^ 

Gigantochloa Scortechinii Gambl 

y 

y 

Brassaiopsis ? - too incomplete.’ 

Araceae - indeteiminable. v 

Smilax Helferi A.DC.J 

J 

t V 
Daemonorops J^ystrix Mart. var. minor Becc. 

Dracaena elliptica Thunb. var. montane Ridl. 

Calamus ramosissimus Gr iff^ 

✓ 
Schismatoglottis longifolia Ridl. 

Calamus densiflorus Becc.^ 

Calamus pauciflorus Ridl/ 

Schizostachyum chilianthum Kurz- 

Cryptocoryne offinis H.E.Br. 
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List of plants from Singapore Herbarium, 

X. Sant with letter Ho.131/29 of 11th June, 1929 

21657. 

216^9. 

2X717.S 

par&boea ? not matched in that senus. 

Para dom sp. not matched in that genus. 

Polyalthia purpurea Hidl 

21725. 

/ 

/ Musa sp. not matched, hut Musas are not fully 

represented ih H*rb. Kew 

21726.v All the Kew specimens of Wetria macrophylla J.J.S 

(=W*trewioides Be ill.) are quite glabrous at 

least at maturity - this may he W. cun^ifolia 

(Miq.) pax, hut we have no specimen for com- 

pari son, 

21745. f Ficus callosa ^illd. vur. Agrees well with the 

typical F. callosa in leaf, twigs, indumentum, 

hut differs in size and shape of fruit, longer 

peduncle <ntid bracts sometimes united into a 

single spat hoi djo me. X have not seen gall or 

male flowers with 2 anthers, hut the male with 

single anther and sessile and pedicelled female 

are exactly those described and figured for 

F. callosa Willd. 

21755. pothos ovatifolius Engl. 

II. 

18657. - 

19054. 

Specimens sent with letter 525/29 dated 6 Lee.1929. 

Laportea crenulata Gaud - not h* stimulans Miq. 

Hot Homonoia javensis Beill.e probably either Croton 

or 1 allotus but not matched in Herb. Kew in 

either genus. 

19C94. 1 Staurogyne setigera 0. Ktze. 

19166.t ^eercus borneensis Merr.? We have no material of 

the species for comparison. 

 -..— ns» 



2. 

Singapore. 

19189.^ Salacia oblbngifolis Bl. 

20X72. / Hornstedtia sp. cf. megalochilus Hidl. 

21651./ Memenylon oleaefolium Bl. probably, but specimen 

rather defective for certainty. 

21053.^ Daphniphyllum laurinum Be ill. 
« - 

21664. v Argostemna Bookori King 

21693.^ Bmbelia sp. - not mathced under Embella, Kaesa or 

lily r sine 

21705.v Dracaena elliptic^ Thunb, var. gracilis Bidl. 

21712’-/ Antidesma sp. not matched. 

21724. Connarus euphleubius Merr. 

21731y Erloglossum sp. - not matched under several 

genera of Saptadaceae including Erioglossum, 

Aphania, Lepi eanthes, llephelium. 

21750./ Alangium Kurzii Craib 

Royal Botanic Gardans, 

Kew, Surrey. 

15th October, 1930. 
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The 

Singapore 

Director of Gardens 

Dear Sir 

Re your letter of January 10th, and those by Mr, 
HENDERSON of November 29th and January 7th, the latter to 
Dr. VAN STEENIS. 

I take pleasure in informing you, that any specimens 
we have of the Bulbophylium-species, asked by you for Mr. 
CARR, will be forwarded to you as soon as they are ready for 
shipment. B. chrysocephalum, dianthum and sikapingense are 
lacking in our Herbarium. 

The specimens of Blumeodendron, Cinnamomum and Sumba- 
viopsis have come safely to hand. 

The authentic specimen of Clethra canescens RE’INW. is 
lacking in our Herbarium. Perhaps it may be at Leiden. However, 
a few specimens of this species from Celebes are being for¬ 
warded to you for comparison. I doubt if RIDLEY1s identifica¬ 
tion will be correct. 

As to the Euphorbiaceous plant, the habit agrees most 
with a species of Cleistanthus which, however, applies not to 
the construction of the flowers. Possibly Dr. SMITH (Oegstgeest) 
or GAGNEPAIN (Paris) may be able to discover the genus. 

Please, find enclosed the description of Pistachia wein- 
mannifolia. 

Perhaps it is of some use to you to compare your Pistachia 
with other species. So I send you also some material of this 
genus. 

As Dr. VAN STEENIS Is very interested in mountain-plants, 
I will be very grateful, if it will be possible for you to 
deposit in our Herbarium any duplicate specimens from the 
Korintji Peak you have to spare. 

Wishing you success in your trip, 

Sincerely yours. 
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HERBARIUM EN MUSEUM 

VpOR<JYSTEMATISCHE BOTANIE 

O r VAN 

PlDS PLANTENTUIN 

Please address correspondence to: 

Het Hoofd van het Herbarium van 

's Lands Plantentuin 

Buitenzorg, Java (Netherlands India) 

BUITENZORG, 17-XI- 193 2*. 
(JAVA) 

The 

Curator of the Herbarium, 

Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore. 

Dear Sir, 

The specimen of Santiria (ALVINS, No.l4.60), sent to me 

by fetter of Oct. 20th, No. 656/32, has been identified by 

Dr. LAM as to be Dacryodes puberula (BENN.) H.J* LAM. 

Under separate cover I am sending you specimens of 

Blumeodendron Elateriospermum J.J.S., In my opinion the same 
/ 

as your specimen of 27/5/51* all we have of Cinnamomum subave- 

nium MIQ. as well as our best specimens of Sumbaviopsis albi¬ 

cans which species was based on a specimen collected 

by ZOLLINGER and on a few K00RDERS-specimens. 

Sincerely yours, 

£>11/14- 
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21/54' IJth January, 

Dear Sir, 

I am returning by parcel post the 

specimens of Bulbophyllum. Pistacia and Clethra 

which you so kindly lent for study by Mr.C.E.Carr 

and myself* We are very grateful for the loan 

of this material. 

Yours faithfully, 

A 
Curator of the Herbarium# 

The Curator of the Herbarium, 

Botanic Gardens, 

Buitenzorg, 

JAVA. 

fg^ld 
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? M 
*"V ih November, 

y* 

Dear Sir, 

I am very grateful for yotir letter of 17 November, and 

the loan of the specimens of Sluraeodendron, Cinnamomum and 

Sumbaviopsis. 

These are being returned under separate cover. 

I am venturing to ask for two more favours. The first 

is for the loan of authentic specimens of Clethra canescens Reinw. 

Ridley records this from the Malay Peninsula, but I doubt his 

identification. 

The second is for an opinion on Buphorbiaceous plant 

no. 2J5761f which is included in the parcel. I have not been able to 

discover wrhat genus it belongs to. Unfortunately, this one sheet 

is all the material I have and I enclose some rough sketches of 

the flowers and some notes on their structure. 

Curator of Herbarium, 

Botanic Gardens, 

Bui t ens org, 

Java. 

n-» 

Yours faithfully, 

Curator of the Herbarium. 
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Eugenia cymosa Lam var. concinna King 
« 

28989* Dysoxylum sp. - not matched 

28991 * Alseodaphne sp* - not matched 

*” 28994 Madhuca sp. — not matched 

; 28995 <m Eugenia sp. - not matched 

^ 28998 % Calophyllum sp. - not matched 

t- 28999 Trigonostemon sp. - not matched 

* 29009 Connaropsis sp. - not matched 

4 29010 Adinandra sp. - not notched; prox. A. villosa Choisy 

29011 Canarium sp. - not matched 

29012 Ardisia sp. - not matched 

29022 I - j 
• 

Mitrephara sp. veiy like M. reticulata Hook. f. et T. , but nerves of leaves 
fewer, pedicels stouter and flowers larger. 

29024 Madhuca sp. - not matched 

29025 m Connaropsis sp. - not matched 

- —Add-iflandrer Apr-—Ret-matehedf prox*— As ■ viafeleea-Cheisy 

29027 * * -^lV° 
Barringtonia macrostachya Kurs ^ - • " 

A 29033 Hothaphoebe ? sp. not matched 

29034 
7 lent 

~K 29062) #• 

Cleistanthus sp. - not matched, prox P. perakensis Jabl. 

11 tt ft « -7 *’*■'*' i 

29044 * Memecylon sp. — not matched; not M. garcinioides Bl. 

^ 29196 Trigonostemon sp. - not matched 

29225 *■ Eugenia sp. - not matched 

Z ?Z y- 3 •* 29242 Aglaia sp. - not matched 

// 29244 e 
/ '• »>" . «n 

Trigonostemon sp. - not matched 

2 29265 

*. 29250 | 

Memecylon cf. M. Maingayi C.B. Clarke . it*1*" 

Neoscortechinia sp. - not matched 

29254 Maba sp. - not matched 

29263 Sympiocos sp. - not matched; prox S. rubiginosa Wall. 

t 29270 Actinodaphne sp. - not matched cz^P^fA. <£ji* 

1 29280 Crudia Havilandi Prain 

4- 29286 Kibara chartacea Bl. 

29287 *§ Macaranga sp. - not matched; aff. M. Anderson! Craib 

• 29289 Endiandra sp. - not matched; not E. praeclara Gamble 

29301 ^ Eugenia sp. - not matched 

^ 29303 * Aglaia sp. - not matched Aglaia sp. - not matched 



29319 £ Eugenia sp. - not matched 

£•*" 29320 $ Palaquium sp. - not matched 

29328 * 
» • 

Eugenia Dyeriana King 

, 29334 Erycibe sp. - not matched 

,, 29339 Diospyros sp. cf. D. pauciflora King et Gamble - no specimen of the 
species at Kew for comparison. 

29559 # Diospyros apiculata Hiem 

29363 Sandoricum sp. - not matched 

U 29364 * Melanochyla sp. - not matched 

t, 29370 » Dehaasia sp. - not matched . 

^ 29371 % Cleistanthus sp. - not matched 

29375 Xylopia? - not matched 

29379* Palaquium sp. - not matched 

/ 29380 Gonnaropsis sp. - not matched 

29401 Aglaia sp. - not matched 

29404 ; Chisocheton sp. - not matched 

^ 29419 Khema sp. - not matched 

29423 * ....— Cryptocarya sp. - not matched 

29426 ^ Adinandra sp. — prox* A. villosa Choisy but more villous and nervation 
of leaves rather different. 

^ 29428 k Trigonostemon sp. - not matched 

l 29429 4 Madhuca sp. - not matched 

*•'" 29436 Knema sp. - not matched 

+ 29437 « Cleistanthus podocarpus Hook. f. 

_ 29442 # Diospyros sp. cf. D. pauciflora King et Gamble = 29339 

29444 * Aiseodaphne sp. - not matched 

*>■■■ 29446 Gas ear ia? sp. - not matched 

, 29452 Aglaia? sp. - not matched 

k 29464 Anaxagorea Scortechinii King ' 

,^29471 , Crudia Havilandi Prain 

’ *■ s.n. Eugenia sp. - not matched 

- s.n. M tl 

s.n. Barnbusa burrnanica Gamble s':; 

L* „ s.n. 

f/#8 

(mounted sheet) Zizyphus nuramularia W. et A. - agrees well except in the 
almost total absence of spines; this may be due to 
climate and soil. It does not agree with any other 
species of Zizyphus represented in the Kew Herbarium. 

The Herbarium, ( 

Royal Botanic Gardens* 

Kew, SURREY. 
7.iv. 1936. r»/#8 
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List of identifications of specimens received from the Botanic 

Gardens, Singapore. 

* 21323 Groton confusum Gage 

* 21334 Barringtonia sp* - not matched 

t 21340 * Melanochyla bracteata King - agrees well with Kew specimens far** 

^ 21345 Actinodaphne sp. - not matched 

21347 * Amoora sp. - not matched 

A 22371 Medinilla sp. - not matched (returned) h * ^ 

23403 tr Bambusa magica Kidl. £******“'" 

* j/1 * 
24931 Ouratea arcta Craib. jft- probably, though leaves larger, flowers smaller with 

shorter and rather stouter pedicels than in the type. 

28090 Eugenia sp. - not matched 

28449 Polyalthia sp. - not matched 

> 28670 Endospermum ovalifolium Pax - agrees with the Kew specimens so determined 

. 28674« Ghisocheton divergens Bl. 

28675 t Chisocheton divergens Bl. 

28680 Kopsia sp. - not matched 

^ 28700 ^ Endiandra sp. - not matched; very near E. praeclara Gamble 

^ 28701 * Maba sp* - apparently identical with Haniff 3726 and Burkill and Holttum 7855 

which Mr. Ridley has identified as ”M. perakensis King et Gamble?” 

but not, I think, quite that species. 

28706 Dysoxylum sp. - not matched 

A 28714 # Amoora? - not matched - not Chisocheton pauciflorus King 

28718 ^ Endiandra sp. not matched; very near E. praeclara Gamble 

^ 28733 # Memecylon sp. not matched; not M. garcinioides Bl. 

28734 Blumeodendron Kurzii J.J. Sm. 

M 28737 Pasania bancana Markg. (= Lithocarpus bancana Rehd. determined by Melle. 

^ zsna 
ir- 28738 

^ ^ # a • osjiius J • 

ti tf n m ti it tt tt 

28740 * Ternstroemia sp. - not matched. Apparently identical with Pg. M. Soh 15704 
from Pahang 

^ 28741 Cleistanthus sp. - not matched 

:■ 28744 Pandanus sp. — not matched 

28960 # 
. ... 

Dysoxylum euphlebium Merr. or proxiss. 

„ 28964 Urophyllum sp. — not matched 

t 28969 0 ? Eysoxylum sp. not matched 



Hiptage, Haniff and Hur 4007 or 40O4 says Grail),is 
not H. sericea,^which it iscalled apparently in 
the Singapore ^erbarium 

Irapatiens, Ridley 15035, says Craih, is not I.Vaughani, 
which thus is confined to Pattani 

Glycosmis A*aniff and Nur 7062, placed as G.puberula at 
JC»PSMXXS in my accession list, hut a 0. 
rupestris, is says Craih, not G.rupestris. I 
have got it as citrifolia is ray/interlsaved Kid 
ley. 

Glycosmis Iianiff and Nur 3949 which I have got in the 
accession register as G.puberula is, says Craih, 
G. rupestris 

Glycosmis, Rohinson 6452 a plant at Kcnv is G.rurestris 
says Craih and not 0.cifcrifolia 

Glycosmis Ridley 15752 is not, says Craih, as at K@w 
G.sppindoides. My interleaved Ridley has a 
15742 as G.rupestris. Is the ,,4H a mistake . 

Glycosmis rupestris, Craih thinks, is the true G.penta- 
phylla, hut not thepentaphylla of F. Rrit.Ind. 

Mieromelura 6708, a plant at Hew is rather M. puhescene 
than M.hirsulum (Ktoss 6708) 

Gomphia, Haniff and Nur 2074 is a, new var of this sp. 
Aglaia, G.F. 1700 is not A. glahriflora hut of the 

odorata group. K.L. may like correction. 
01ax, Rohinson 5767 is 0. sGandens not O.imbricata 

Gimlette isthe same 
Griffith1sMalacca plant is 0. Wight!ana and so 
is theO.merguiensis of F.Rrit.Ind. 

Microtropis, Haniff and Nur 3842, Craih think* is Jff®ot 
fi3.iformis, hut possibly peduncularis 

Microtropis Curtis 1673 differs in leaf sligl tly from 
tine plant 

Hippocratea ferruginea. Type is Curtis 175 at Calcutta 
not represented t Hew; and XXXXXJCXs descrip¬ 
tion does not quite fit XX.specimens which Redie 
has added. 

Salacia flavescens, Craih suspects it of being toohig. 
But what of S.prinoides ? 

Ampolocissus Martini Craih quotes!t as Haniff nd Nur 
4273; hut Furtado as 4274. 

Ampelocissus ^armandi, Curtis 2794 is consider^ by Crai 
as A.arachnoidea 

Leea. saxa^tilis. Ridley misquotes 8260 for 8266 
His 13351 apparently is not preserved in Singa 
pore. 

Leea Curtis 2873 from H^nkawi se ms to he saxaltills 
in Ridley’s Flora, hut wrongly. It differs. 

Mischocarpus less#rtianus, Ridley is Cupania sundaiea 
Turpinia martubanica, C aib thinks isthe true T.pomifer 
Semecarpus, Haniff and Nur 3938 is S. Curtisii at Hew, 

I cannot consult the Gardens Bulltin on this as 
the Kew copy s at the hinders and mine packed. 
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List of identifications of specimens from the Singapore Botanic Gardens. 

15462 Aglaia sp. not matched - approaches A» meiiosmoides Crailb 

20275 Not identified. Does not appear to he Sterculiaceae; 
possibly Cucurbitaceae; but better material'and 
information necessary. 

21810 Knema oblongifolia Warb. 

22442 Not Cinnamonum paraneuron Miq. Probably C« iners Reinwdt., 
but material not sufficient. 

22869 Curcuma sp. This difficult genus requires fuller material 
and information. Rootstock required. 

23095 Celtis Collinsae Craib 

23279 Xyris indica Linn. 

23545 ) Agree with a sheet of Blurne's from Java determined as 
) Quercus linesta Bl* , hut not with other sheets so 

23547 ) identified; none of these, however, are in male flower 
as these numbers are. Do not agree well with description 
of Q. lineata Bl. 

23812 Nephelium sp. not matched. Not N> mutabile Bl- 

24042 vSeleria gonocarpa Ridl. 

24529 Pollia subumbellata C*B. Clarke 

24656 Carlemannia sumatrana Ridl. 

24811 Ophiorrhiza sp. not 0- communis Ridl- Very near 
0» brachycarpa K- Schum., but differs in stipules 
and indumentum of leaves- Fruit desired. 

24931 Ouratea arcta Craib 

25091 Agrees with the only sheet of Tarenna attenuata in Herb. Kew, 
inscribed "fide Pitard," but this latter sheet is 
very scrappy. 

28419 Probably Ixora fluminalis Ridl., but material too 
unsatisfactory to be certain. 

28469 Mierotropis valida Ridl. 

28660 
& 

Beccari) 
! Lythraceae - not matched. Not Crypteronia. 

Would be Axinandra, but for 5 instead of 10 stamens 
2916 

30997 Symplocos Henschelii (Moritz.) 
Henschelii Moritz. 

Brand = Cordyloblaste 

s.n. Dioscoria laurifolia Wall. 

s.n- Sida rhombifolia Linn. 

s.n. Pyrrheima Loddigesii Hassk. 
. •<*' & a, a 

The Herbarium, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Kew, Surrey. 

Hth May, 1934. 



All communications should be addressed to 

\ 

GARDENS, 

KEW SURREY. 

The Director. 

H.1915/30• 
10th September, 1930* 

Dear Sir, 

In reply to your letter of August 8th, I beg 

to inform you that no genus of Indian Flowering plants 

has been traced which bears a name resembling "Tartars1*. 

If you are unable to determine the specimen concerned I 

shall be pleased to have it examined for you, provided 

that the material is reasonably adequate. 

Yours faithfully, 

v ^ 

1)1 rector. 

at. /y jjf (* Tf *-*■—» Ca. X. -> 

M. ^2-/a ^ 

(91 P <jv r* /yve-^1^ 

/> S/** e/ 
AtA fJiSiC SJL> 

1L.H. Henderson, Dsq-. , B.Sc., F.L.S. , w-- 7 
Botanic Gardens, ^ ; ^ ^ 

Singapore, c,. ,>' 
Straits Settlements* 

C 

21 
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BRONX PARK (FORDHAM BRANCH P. O.) 

N EW YORK, N . Y. 

PRESIDENT 

HENRY W. DE FOREST 

DIRECT OR-IN-CHIEF 

DR. ELMER D. MERRILL 

TREASURER 

JOH N L. MERRILL 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

HENRY de F. BALDWIN 

JOH N L. MERRILL 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
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ASSISTANT TREASURER 

HENRY OE LA MONTAGNE, Jr. 

April 8, 1932 

Mr. R. E. Holttum 
Director, Botanic Gardens 

Singapore 
Straits Settlements 

Dear Mr* Holttum: 

In going over some of the cultivated plants 

included in the last package received from you, I supply the 

following data for your information: 

The plant named Talinum patens is, I believe, correctly named, 

but this is a synonym of the older T* paniculatum (Jacq.) 

Gaertn. 

The plant labelled Solidago canadensis is Solidago altissima Linn 

Ho. 21156 labelled Ruellia? is Ruellia amoena Nees.J 

I have a letter on my desk from you now announcing the 

forwarding of another package containing some cultivated material, 

and when this package is received I will go very the material and 

supply you names wherever it is evident that changes should be made. 

As I explained in a previous letter to you, we will be able to do 

very little except with those species that may be native of tropical 

America. 

Very truly yours 

BDM/GMS 

E. D. Merrill 
Director 



herbJ&ium en museum 
VOOR SYSTEMATISCHE BOTAN1E 

VAN 

LANDS PLANTENTUIN 

Please address correspondence to: 

Het Hoofd van het Herbarium van 
's Lands Plantentuin 

Buitenzorg, Java (Netherlands India) 

BUITENZORG,- J.ulj.,18..193-6. 
(JAVA) 

New identifleations of Singapore Field numbez’s* 
(van Steenis)* 

/ , 

7I4-I5 Antidesma montanum 3L. 

Drypetes mucron&ta PAX & HOFFM# hh* ' IClu, 

0785 Pygeum parvifoilurn T.& B. y ,4e,de^->^U--~ 

^20^21 Breynia virgata M*A* 

2/4-451 2a ra thr an thus axan 4}hn s (KOK TH,) III Q • 

2I4.5W Mallotus peltattL3 M*A# { = acuminatus M*A*)« 
HP 

29165 Eupatorlum od ora turn L* /? /^GL4A4/k&4Ar?,* 
, 0 * W- 

70 actinodaphne areolata BL* su/ 

25I4.26- This was named ?Limaeia; it matches rather good our specimens 
of Menisp. genus Albertisia ( of which we have sp.papuana) 
I might advise to send it to Prof.Diels, Berlin, for identi¬ 
fication* 

UM^un. 

rt /ty 

y 20520 Desmodium heterocarpuM DC, 

• • 
ty&X- 



HERBARIUM EN MUSEUM 
VOOR SYSTEMATISCHE BOTANIE * 

,0 VAN 
O ' $ J.ANDS PLANTENTUIN 

Please address correspondence to: 

Het Hoofd van het Herbarium van 

's Lands Plantentuin 

Buitenzorg, Java (Netherlands India) 

ry 
H'C CrrA 

BUITENZORG,.-!?- 
(JAVA) 

The Director of the Botanic hardens 

3ingap or e. 

'is 

Dear Mr. Ho it turn, 

I have the pleasure in announcing 
11 he s h 1 pmen t ofJ 

you) a wooden box conatining 86l duplicates form our 

herbarium. I hope that all 11 anrar reach you safely in dike 

time* If any additional identifications are made wfe should 

be much obliged to reseive particulars about them. 

Some additonal identifications of duplicates 3end 

by you to us are 

Sing.PieIdno. 2$?79 Scolopia spinosa (Roxb.)Wall. 
A 

7263 Notaphoehe sp„ 

- 731? Argostemma borraglneum 31* 

Sincerely yours 

/ 

(G.van Sfeenis^ 

U 

j- 

6^ 
%\A 

/ 

’Z' • J* 

Jo ' 
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All communications should be addressed to 

4 

The Director, 

H- 1231/33 

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

KEW, SURREY. 

21st June, 1933- 

Dear Sir, 

I Deg to acknowledge with many thanks the 
receipt of 108 herbarium specimens together with 20 
specimens of timber. These form a welcome addition 
to our collections. 

* 

Mr. CUE.O. Fischer has examined the 
herbarium specimens relating to the timber specimens 
and has made the following observations, which may be 
of interest to you - 

"No. 24501, which was identified as Calophyllum 
pulcherrimum Wall, appears to bear a 
closer resemblance to C» floribundum 
Hook.f. 

No. 26178, which v/as identified as Adenanthera 
pavonina L*, does not agree with 
named specimens of that species in the 
Kew Herbarium, or with any species of 
the genus. 

No. 26141 Jacaranda filicifolia D* Don - this is 
correctly determined, but the older and 
correct name is J. rhombifolia G*F-W- Mey> 

\ 

Yours faithfully, 

* 

—- 

Director. 

Si A/ -c 

The Director, 
Botanic Garden, 

Singapore. 

iwhy 
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rath March, 

Sir, 

This is to advise despatch of 108 duplicates 

from this Herbarium including the authenticating herbarium 

specimens for 20 wood specimens which are in a separate 

parcel * 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Curator of the Herbarium, 

The Director, 

Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Kew, Surrey, 

England. 
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ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

a 

f) ^ , 

>, yr . . 
Allj^omijaunications should be addressed to 

o The Director, 

jquotin^^ie following number :— 

2/SING. /1/la 

KEW, SURREY. 

11th January, 1S34. 

/ 

X ' 

^ Sr***-'• 

\ 

Dear Sir, 

I heg to acknowledge with many thanks 
the receipt of the 146 duplicates and 12 timber 
specimens advised in Mr. Henderson1s letter 
No. 656/33 of the 18th November. These form a 
welcome addition to our collections. 

The two unnumbered mounted sheets which 
were included in the parcel have been examined by 
Mr. C*E*C* Fischer and are being returned under 
separate cover* The sheet labelled Sida sp. 
is a mixture of S* spinosa Linn, and S« carpinifolia 
Linn.f. The other specimen is not a Wedelia sp., 
but Campanumaea celebica Bl* (Campanulaceae). 

I am also sending a few additional ferns 
and Orchids from the Oxford University Sarawak 
collection, and shall be glad if these can be named 
with the specimens already sent you* 

Yours faithfully, 

Director. 

The Director, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 

Straits Settlements. 



i8th Noverier 3- 

Sir, 

A consignment of 140 duplicates and 12 timber 

specimens is being sent you by parcel post. The timbers 

are packed in a separate parcel and their authenticating 

herbarium specimens are included in the I4C mentioned. 

The correct herbarium 3; eci nen of No.2:i5i4 

and the correct timber specimen for No.26175 are included 

in the parcels. Your correspondence 2/Sing/1/5a of 

29 Aug. 19?J refers to this* 

There are also two unnumbered mounted sheets 

which I should like to have named and returned. One is 

?tria sp. and the other ?fedelia sp., both apparently recent 

introductions and now running wild. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
y 

Curator of the Herbarium. 

t 

The Director, 

Royal Botanic Gardens, 

r:/r'/ri 

Kew, Surrey, 

IMLaKD. 



149/35- ibth April, 5 

Sir, 

A consignment of 124 duplicates and Ilf mounted 

specimens (to oe returned) is being sent you by parcel 

post 

There is as complete a sot of duplicates as 
//e^eiCf-rtv 

possible of a small collection £ made in November last 

year on the limestone of the fan&kawi Islands. Probably 

'Vfc ktjnJ* Ls 
Dr.A.F,G.kerr would like to see those, and -£ have already 

written him to say that a. set is being sent to Kew. 

Packed separately in the parcel is a considerable 

number of unnamed or doubtful specimens, and I should be 

most grateful for any help in identifying these that you 

can give me. They are 
1 . Duplicates 

3* pore Field No..21304 Pasania sp. 
” 21371 Lysimachia sp. 
ti 
»» 
?r 
n 
»i 
it 

it 
ft 
tf 

ir 
it 
it 

ff 
if 

ff 

rt 
ft 

ft 

ff 
ft 

ft 

lO-W/OC 

The Director, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Kew, Surrey. 

fi 
tf 

21579 Strychnos sp 
28092 Lophopetalum sp. 
28038 "Carallia sp, 
28175 Cephalomappa sp. 
28181 Freycinotia sp. 
284.37 Oanarium sp. 
28441 ?Salacia*sp, 
2855O Cryptocahya sp. 
28555 Aglaia sp. 
28947 Micromelum fmlnutum, Seem. 
28948fTetrastigma sp. 
29151] 
29054 Isachne ?Kunthiara 
29056 Glochidion sp. 
29057 Centranthera sp. 
29058 Andrapogon sp. 
29071 Glycosmis Curtis 8525 
2.9C8c fllyrsinacea (Collected also 

by floss on Banguey Is.) 
29117 Sterculia sp. 
29120 Blumea membranacea DC.? 
29121 Canthium fdicoccum, Merr. 
29155 Glycosmis ?sapindoides, Lindl 
29146 Bauhinia sp. 



S’pore Field No.23165 Ochrocarpus ?eiamensis 
(but pedicels short), 

s.n. Strychnos sp. 

2. Mounted sheets to be returned:- 
Ridley 3665, 3535, 153Q6. 
C.P. 15462 Aglaia sp. 
Corner s.n. Jasminum sp. 
S.Teruya 843 Melothria sp. (5 sheets). 

r* 587 Srvataiuia sp, 
" 333 letteomia sp. 

and finally 4 sheets of sterile material collected 

by myself at Langkawi. These were taken because 

they were common trees on the limestone ridges near 

the sea, but were not in flower at the time 

visit, perhaps someone at Kew may recognise them. 

I have the honour to be, 

Bit, 

Your obedient servant, 

Director of Gardens, S.S 



S*- 

11th October, 

Sir, 

619 duplicates and 2 timber specimens from this 

Herbarium are being sent you by parcel post, and 5 mounts 

sheets for naming and return. 

Amongst them are the following, for which I should 

be grateful for identifications 

1* Mounted sheets to be returned 

Flippance s.n. Ochroma ap. 

Teruya 595 c/* Kunstleria 

" s.n. 9 Cipadessa fruticosa 

” s.n. from Celebes 
1 >■ 

Henderson s.n. Allium. (Perhaps Mr.Burkill 

would like to see this). 
' , *' 

2. Duplicates 

Henderson 21792 Barrington!a ? macrostachya 

Corner 284.82 Pandanus 0 immersus 

n 28627 Pandanus ? militaris 

" 28590 Hothaphoebe Kingiana v. glabrescen^ 

11 28595 Lepisanthes ? cuneata 

'* 26169 Kria ?-brunnea j 

” 28526 Barringtonia 

Symington 28805 Tarenna ? longifolia 

11 28845 Pandanus ? Houlletii 

II 28885 Sonerila ? aloiflora 

II 28866 
'r. 

Bidymocarpus longipes var 9 

rector, 
Royal 

i 

Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, 

Surrey, 
England. 

• 



Holttum 19803 Pasania ? spicata v. gracilipes 

Nur 25165 Sllipanthus ? Helferi 

Kiah 24013 Santiria ? laevigata. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Ag; Director of Gardens, 3.3. 

■jr 



13 th February, 
4 

J */ / *T 

I am sending a small parcel of duplicates 

and 5 timber specimens by parcel post, and I should be 
% 

very grateful for opinions on the following 

13547 and 13545 -^UQrcus Kendersoniana 
A.Camus. I think this is Q.lineata, 31. 
2 1810 Knema cobiongifolia, Warb. 
24O4? Icleria fgonocurpa, Ridl. 
13279 Xyris lindica, L. 
24811 Ophiorrhiza ?communis, Ridl. 
22442 Cinnamomum ?paraneuron, Miq. 
25091 Tarenna aff*. attenuate. 
245°9 PolXia Isubumbellata, Clarke 
24931 Ouratea ?arcta, Craib. 
23812 Nephelium 9mutabile, 31. 
s.n. Dioscorea sp. (sterile) 
22869 Curcuma sp 
25095 Celtis ?Collinsae, Craib. 
28419 Ixora 9flurninalis, Ridl. 

There are also 10 mounted sheets to be returned. 

They are: 

Haviland 2916 (? sheets) and C.?.2coo0. This seems to 

be close to Crypteronia but differs in having the ovary 

adnate to the corolla tube, not free, in the shorter stamen? 

and in the larger, probably fewer, seeds winged all round. 

The Forest Department is anxious to get a name for this tree 

C,F.24656* 88469* 3^/97> '5462, 20275* and s«n.Sida sp. 

and s.n. a pot plant cultivated. 

I have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

V vk : . ;; .. v ; Your obedient servant, 

"il • '“V 1 ■ • . * 

Curator of the Herbarium 
. t • 

’he Director, 
To/;.:! 0ionic Gardens;' 

•: •--- l: *k-. < a ‘ ■*' . 4 
’ */ v '*».< \ V* . ” 1 ..*■>- 0. -g . 

.h 
i.* —<4- ^ wit^ ' .+ ■- vrlro- ; -* • •••.! 

v-.v; jP' .g, VV- r.: . Jr' 
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i if 9/55 October, 5 

Sir, 

561 duplicates from this Herbarium and 2 

mounted sheets to be returned are being sent to you 

by parcel post in f) parcels. 

A considerable number of not fully identified 
A ..itt 

specimens has been sent* Some of these, I was unable 

to match at Kew in 1352, and in most cases it will be 

necessary to wait for more material. 

Packed separately is a set of unnamed specimens 

for which I should be glad of identifications where 

possible* These are mainly from Mr Corner's recent 

collections in the swamp forest in the south of Jchore, 

and a list of them is attached* 

The Director, 

Royal Botanic Gardens 

Kew, Surrey, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Curator of the Herbarium. 

7 

ENGLAND 
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Fair Copy signed by 

To 

The Director, 
Royal Botanic Gardees 

Kew. 

M 5 7jfL*t£-( h 

*o 
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Sir, 

*• >*>: 
Mc# 

X 
/ Type on separate she© 

duplicates from this Herharium^ 
t4mher specimens/are being sent to you 

hy parcel post* <w»i*lkmM I 
A considerable number of not fully 

identified specimens has been sent* Some 
of these\L was unable to match at Kew in 1932 
and $$$%and in most cases it will 
be necessary to wait for more material* 

Packed separately 4A-4- is a set of 
unnamed specimens for which I should be &lad 
of identifications where possible. These are 
mainly from Mr.Corner’s recent collections 
in the swamp forest in the south of Johore, 
and a list of them is attached* 

I have, 

MRH. 
c:h* 

Duplicates lb*om Botanic Gardens, Singapore 
atia J£ar'CT37> Craj/ 

29254 ' 
cf* 29444 

24931 
28701 Dicjspy^'os 
28991 Alrseodaphne sp. 
2^&25^Eug|en$a sp* 
29243 Aglaia^ sp. 
29244 Ternstroemia sp 
29245 Mempcy\on sp. 

k lot 

* , 

/ i 

i p • 



■21334 Barringtonia 
25690, 26326 

21340 Melanochyla ?bracteataf Eing 

21345 Actinodaphne 

21347 Amoora 

23403 Bambusa 

t _ 

ratea ?arcta, f 

28090 Eugenia 

28449 Polyalthia 

28670 ^ndospeimum 7ovalifolium, Pax 

28674 Chisocheton - 21199 

28675 Chisocheton 

28680 Kopsia 

28700 Endiandra - 28718 

r 

28701 Diospyros * 29254 

28706 Dysoxylon 

28714 Chisocheton ?pauciflorus, King 

28718 Endiandra * 28700 

icr&est B1* 
28733 Memecylon ?garcini 

78734 Blumeodendron *^urZ^ 
28737 Pasania = 28738 

28738 Pasania s 287 37, 

28740 Ternstroemia 

28741 Cleistanthus 

28744 Pandanus 

28960 Dysoxylon 

28964 Urophyllum 

28969 ?Dysoxylon 

28977 Eugenia 

28989 ?0ysoxylon 

28991 Alseodaphne cf. 29444 

28994 Madhuca * 29024 

28995 Eugenia 

28998 Calophyllum 

28999 Trigonostemon * 29196 





29009 Connaropsis a 29025 
t) 

2^)10 Adinandra 

j29011 Canarium 

29022 Mitrephora 

29024 Madhuca » 28994 

29025 Connaropsis a 29009 

29027 Barringtonia ?maerostachya, Kurz 

29033 Nothaphoebe 

29034 Cleistanthus - 29042 
"I w 

29042 Cleistanthus a 29034 

29044 Memecylon ’garcinioides, Bl. 

29225 Eugenia 

29243 Aglaia 

29244 Ternstroemia 

29245 Memecylon 

29250 Neoscortechinia sp. 

29254 Diospyros (Maba) 

29263 Symplbcos 
* 

29270 Actinodaphne 

29280 Crudia » 28088, 29471 

29286 Kibara ?chartace^Bl. 

29287 aff. Macaranga * Hend.2O504 from Anambas, not matched at Kew 

29289 ?Endiandra praeclara Gamble 

29301 Eugenia 
\ 

29303 Aglaia * 29401 

29319 Eugenia 

29328 Eugenia 

29334 Erycibe 

29339 Diospyros ■ 29442 

29359 Diospyros ?apiculata lliern 

29363 Sandoricum 

29364 Melanochyla 







149/35. 3rd January* 5 

Sir* 

T have the honour to acknowledge, with 

many thanks, your letter I^o.2/Sing/l/lA of ?7th 

November, and the 14 mounted sheets, which have 

been received safely. 

I am very grateful to I t C.-S. Fischer 

for his help in determining this material. 

I have the honour to be* 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Curator of the Herbarium. 

The Director 
Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Kew, 
Surrey, 

JSJGLAI3D. 
/40 



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

All communications should be addressed to 

The Director, 

quoting the following number :— 

2/SItJG/X/la 

KEW, SURREY. 
* * 

27th November, 1935. 

Dear Sir, 

I enclose herewith a list of determinations of the unnamed 

or doubtfully named specimens included in the consignment of duplicates 

v/hich were received from you on the 4th June. . The 14 sheets which 

were marked to be returned are being forwarded under separate cover. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. 
'/jy , r * 
* T"—Y 

Director. 

The Director, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlements, 

Lu— 

xL^ a0-'1” 

h 

iST'i/ft 



1.1139/35 

Determinations of specimens sent from the Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore. 

Singapore Field Ho. 

fc/B1304 „ asania Wallichiana (Lindl.) Gamble 

•''21371 Lysiiaachia peduncularis .fall. 

21379 Strychnos cliloropetala A. W.Hill 

28092 

•428098 

428173 

1/28181 

/28137 

4384 il 

4 28550 

428553 

Lophopetalum multinervium Ridl. 

Hot Cccrailia - probably digenla Benjamins Ring with galls 

Cephalomappa? not matched 

Freycinetia sp. cf. F.rigldifolia Gaud 

Canariura sp. - not matched 

Salacia? - not matched 

Cryptocarya ? - not matched in that genus 

Aglaia meliosmoikies Craib 

w/28947 micromelium sp. - not matched though very near M.miiiutuifl 
Seem. 

-S8948) - 
) t’etr a stigma sp. 

2915!) 
cf. T.pedimeularis Miq. 

29054 Isachne sp. - not matched 

29056 01ochidion sp. - not matched - appears to be a new specie; 

•/29057 Centranthera hispida R.Br. 

429058 Chrysopogon orientalis A.Genus = Andropogon Wightianus 
Steud 

/ 

y 29071 

m 29086 

Glycosmis? not matched 

Lmbelia calcarea H.R.Fletcher sp. nov. to be described 

J 29117 Sterculia rubiginosa 7ent. var. glabrescens Ling 

29120 mluinea 1 acinata DC. 

.4 29121 Canthium umbellaturn Wt. 

^ 29155 Glycosmis sapindioid.es Lindl. 

^29146 Bauhinia sp. - not matched 

^-9163 Ochroearpus siam’ensis T.Anders. 

Ridley 966b Not determined 

9593 ft if 
perhaps a Bauhinia with diseased 

inflorescence 
15906 Tur-pinia trifoliata Ridl. 

G.P.15do2 Aglaia raeliosmoides Craib 



Corner s.n. ^/r' 
/&*~S 

a/z$#ukJi4sufw< 

S.Teruya 849 

S.Teruya 587 

999 

Passifloraceae - probably Adenia sp., but not matched. 
A i&x&t&h sheet in Kew Herb, from Pahang, resembling 
the narrow leaved form in these sheets has been 
determined by Ridley as Melothria odorata C.B.Clarke 
var. triloba C.B.Clarke, but is not that, the glands 
at the base of the leaf-blade point to Adenia. ^ + 

'Vicxe/f L^^SLStK OjfyULPL*^ 7£i 0 

Arvatamia sp. cf. U. pallida ':>ierre f^uJ) 

Lettsomio sp. cf. L.Ridleyi Prain 

s.n.?.Langkawi Garcinia? - not matched in the genus 

i/Ieiaecylon sp. cf. M.dichotomum vel, M.laevigatum Bl 
ir 

s.n. Aendum Selat Ranchor - Biospyros sp. cf. D.transitoria Backh. 

tt n Strychnos chloropetala A.V/.Hill 

s.n. P.Langkawi Hot determined 

9593 Apparently Flacourtia and strongly resembles F.Cataphracta Roxb. 
but the nervation of the leaves is not convincing. 

21394 Ardisia sp. - not matched, not A.fulva Ring d Gamble 

,28933 Hemigraphis Ridleyi C.B.Clarke 

28942 Rostellaria procumbens Bees 

29094 Gymnostachyum diversifoliurn C.B.Clarke 

29136 Justicia ptychostoma Nees 

29176 Justicia S|d. - not matched, probably a new species which 
Miss Imlay proposes to describe. 

The Herbarium, 

Roya1 Botanic Gardens, 

Kew, Surrey. 

22nd November, 1935. 
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Sir, 

Included in the consignment of 

duplicates detailed in the attached sheet 

are a number of doubtful specimens, a list 

of which is enclosed* I should be very 

grateful for identification of these where 

possible. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J , , uJuS^ 
1 'ifij/i<- ^ 

Curator of the Herbarium, 

The Director, 
Royal Botanic G-ardene, 

Kew, 
Surrey, 

ENGLAND. 



No. 193^ 

Dear Sir, 

This is to inform you that in continuation 

of our exchanges, .. parcel(s) containing . . 

herbarium duplicates have today been posted to you. 

All specimens have been poisoned with 

corrosive sublimate. 

Please sign and return the form at the foot 

of this letter. 

Yours faithfully, 

. ' t4 
Director of Gardens, S. S« 

rvv 5/ 
Received from the Director of Gardens, Singapore ... 

parcel(s) containing .. .f . herbarium duplicates. 

Signature a.i).*...*......... 

Address 

Date 

M-"M 



Kew 

29691 Eriohotrya 

31185 Orotolaria 

35226 Pavetta 

35229 Glycosmls 

35233 Antidesma 

35235 ? Alphonsea 

35254 ?tnalayana Ridl. 

35256 Oomphandra 

35279 Randia ?oppooitlfolia Koord. 

35312 Hippooratsa ?nigricaull8 Ridl* 

35319 Oaviinia ?minutiflora Ridl. 

35367 Tarerma ?stellatula Ridl* 

35376 OphloJhiza of eontnunla Ridl. 

35378 Zlzyphna 

35381 Leucae ?mollissiraa Wall. 

35406 Pavetta 

35408 Morinda ?©lliptica var* 

35409 ?Schi5w«rtachyft3m elegana Ridl* 

35413 Celtis ?Collinsae Craih* 

35418 Cordia 

35420 Ardisia 

35425 Pterospemms 

s.n. Tarenna ?atellatula Ridl* Baling, Klah 12/5/38. 

s.n. Phaseolua, Selama Eat.Kedah O.R.Milla June 1938* 

s.n* Anonacea from (hmong Baling, Kiah 7/5/38* 
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pore £1792 Now put under Barring-ton!a ?macrostaohya. 

11 ?l8io Probably is Knema oblonvifolia. 

,f 21889 Alangium sp. Will get identification eventually 
from Danser* 

" 21916 Yes. Near, but not Canarium rufum. 

219°1 Does not agree with our Malay island material of 
Litsea seoifera Bl. now with the specimen from 
Balestier, being much too broad in leaf, although 
fruit is similar. 

22567 Polyalthia sp. Would lire to see your sheets 
which are close to this. 

22442 Cinnamomum. See note in Ridley. I cannot confirm 
what he says from our specimens. 

23455 Clethra I will ask for your one when I deal with 
mine. 

93544 Machilus. Very like Fhoeoe dectinata, but I think 
the reflexed. sepals in fruit put it into achilus. 

25554. Dysoxylum. Singapore 8680 is in Berlin, but an 
isotype of Aglaia Scortechinii is quite different 
from 25554. and 0680 must be wrongly named. 

25591 There is no material of Litsea Helferi var. ovata 
in H.S. so I have followed you determination. 

B'<59 On ^isse^tion th^^v^s pto be a Cr^tocar^a, but. 

** 2\Q& .Phoebe I think you are right, judging from 
Singapore material. I thought it different from 
Ph.cuneata at Kew. 

h o^Oj.6 Forsfieldia We have only a photo of the type of 
F.amygdalina. 2564.6 looks different in venation, 
e.g. nerves' raised above, whereas in H.amygadallna 
they appear to be sunk. 

*3£5}$£59$Would like a duplicate of flowering material of 
your Cal ophyHum coriaceum dome time. 

" 23664 Tes, more like Dysoxylon. Will have to wait for 
flowers. 

* 25812 Certainly looks like 25885* But \7} \2 has petals 
and so can’t be either Nephelium mutabile or 
ophioides according to Ridley*'s descriptions. 
25885 also has x^tals 1 I am afraid something 
here needs investigation. 

" 24QI3 Now distributed as Santlria ?laevigata. 

11 25206 I compared this with Bridelia penangiana at Kew. 1 
It is close, but differs, and is nearer B.burmanicj 

« 95221 I don’t think this Is Breynia reclinata H.f. (T * 
it jrfuymean this). Authentic specimens are 
difficult in leaf-shape and dry oiack abov 
whitish below. Strugnell 133^9 was unde 
here, but I have removed it and put i; 
which it seems to match. Unfortpp^ - 
are available on either Bpsy: 

. »■'' ' ' V .. .■ ' V v ' 



It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

no.27 In E. R. 0.48/34. 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

.12th..M.ar.ah,.19 34. 

Dear Henderson, 

Thank you for the Hopea material. 

Further to my note of 8th instant, your 

23639 seems very like two sheets I identified at Kew 

as Beilschmiedia longipes Hook.f. If you have any 

authentic material of the latter it might be worth 

comparison with your specimen. 
^7 S’/', ys* 

* 

Yours sincerely 

M. R. Henderson, Esq., 

Botanic Hardens, 

Ay Singapore 
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27/34* 6th March, 
4 

Dear Symington, 

Your Nos.2 and 19 in F.R.O.48/54* Herewith 

remarks on your notes, at least from some of the specimens. 

Sfpore 18527 - Yes. Matches our scanty material and agrees 

with Parkinson's figure of Xylocarpus moluccensis. 

S'pore 19522 Perhaps Polyalthia I could not make out 

certain structure. 

•> 19654 I agree. Will have to leave it at that till 

rt 

flowers turn up. 
'• . _ , -. 6 *1 . ’■ m ' 

19805 Certainly very close to Pasania splicata var 

pracilipes, except that in our specimens of this the 

acorn is usually more flattened above and the cupule 

looks slightly different. Distributed now under P_ 

if 

9splicata v. pracilipes 

21199 Put under Chisocheton diverpens in the meantime. 

Berlin may clear this up in due course 

ft 

21675 Now distributed as Knexna ?Curtisii. 

>1715 can’t trace a species called Antidesma hirsutulus 

Ridl. It is not A.hirtellum, Ridl. 

n 21726 vetria trewioides, Baill. is apparently a synon^ 

of W.macrophylla, J.J.S. The only difference I can see 

between 21/26 and macrophylla is the increased pubescenc 

on under surface of leaf. V.macrophylla is apparently 

variable in leaf shape but fairly constant as to 

pubescence. I should be inclined to put -1/26 under 

macrophylla 

I*; »/** 
CSymington, Hsq., 

Forest Research Institute, 
Kenong. 



S'pore 26156 We have no Nephelium caudifolium Ridl. I wonder 
if 26156 could be N.Herveyi, of which we have none. 
In Ridley both rubescens and caudifolium are said to 
heve conical tubercles in the fruit 1 nd erveyi to 
have flattened spines. 2615$ is about halfway betwe 

the two. 

« 26196 Dissected and found to be Sndiandra, very prooably 
Maingayi although we have only 2 very poor sheets of 
this, C.P.2475 and s?Pore 18054» 'ooth in fruit. 

w 28404 I think you are right in placing this in 121 aeocarpus 
robustus. Ovary is 3-celled and the flowers otherwi 
appear to be those of robustus» 

Many thinks for your notes and help 

Yours sincerely. 
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It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

No.?.in...F ♦R.fi.O • 

Dear Henderson, 

Thank you very much for the 98 duplicates 

and 10 wood samples. They are a very interesting bunch. 

1 have gone through them rapidly and made 

the attached notes. I have mentioned the fact where we have 

collections of any of these plants and shall send them to you 

when you want them. 

1 shall be in Singapore again on Saturday 

and hope to come along to the Gardens. 

Yours sincerely, 

( 
To ^ [H 

M.R. ^enderson, Esq., 

Botanic Gardens* 

Singapore, 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

48/34. 
24th January, is 34. 



S.p. 18527 

✓ S.p. 19522 

*?? Dysoxylum” 
Cannot match here. The facies is rather 
that of Sandoricum. 

wCriffithianthus prox.Cr.cupularis Merr. 
-Not matched. ? rolyalthia. 

4S S.p. 19654 

^ S.p* 19713 = 

S.p. 19801 * 

(knd^c /£^*P• 19803 
4,Ui. <**<&**+ ~ 4’ /U " 

HG-arcinia sp.M 
Wot far from O.penangiana Pierre probably. 

*? %ngiferaH / 
? a S7p. 21989 sub. "Nangifera cf longipes1*. 

"Eugenia* 
No t matched here* 

MPasania aff. Wallichiana G-amb.w 
^ ~ //vt "" " I think Pasania spicata~ar gracilipes. 
j .A ty. - /4* «^'sAa t, 

wChisochetonM 
We" have this under C.divergens SI. but I am 
not sure of the difference between this 
C.laxiflorus and C.coriaceus. 

* 
- 

/ S.p. 21199 = 

to * , 

^ s.p. 21675 ^ > A- |,f 

S.p. 21713 

r^T 

/^r-» 

''S.p. 21726 = 
-V-./rV” 

a-^-a '■?'1 

«-- 

V “ ̂  S.p. 21792 = 
^ it 

<€ t 

fU : I i i 

x/7u' 
siL. cj^t ft 

s S.p. 21803 S 

^ S.p. 21810 r 

S.p. 21889 s 

t/'S.p. 21912 s 

whnema af Curtisii* 
1 should" say h.Curtisii Warb. is correct. 

"Antidesma" 
How does this compare with A.hirsutulus Ridl. 

"Wetria ? cuncifolia Pax.* 
We^have C J. 13679 & 10448 & S.p. 21930 
which seem to be the same as this. Strugnell 
identified C.F. 13679 as W.trewioides Bl. at 
Singapore and Fischer has Identified S.p.21930 

a ^/.^av^^as W.macrophylla J.J.S. 

"Barringtonia cf. macrostachya or musiformis* 
I should. say B.macrostachya altho* the fruit- 
is larger than usual. T^X / : ■ 

"Eugenia ? sp. nov." 0 
Not matched here. - 

"Knema ? oblongifolia Warb.tt 6' c^} 

This is what we have under K.oblongifolia. 

"Alangium sp.1* 
We~have a number of sheets of this in flower 
and fruit from the Peninsula and from Sarawak. 
There is a tree of it in my garden. I have 
long wanted to know what it is. It is not a 
A.ebenaceum. fa; > r J ;A /. 

* Xan tho phy 1 lum* 
We have two sterile sheets of this which I 
could not match at Kew. 

* S.p. 21916 s "Canarium" 
Near C .rufum Benn. A* - 

F,>?-"/>* 

2. 



in 

$^</7 c-fr** 

Jb* o/-*« 

/tr S » ’-'■* 

r(L W^ ' I (, k 

Cr 

r % * 

/jgjLs., *>\ ( A*—cA /f'J 

Jy 

^ S.p. 21981 s "Litsea grandifolia Lee. possibly” 
^ We have a number of sheets in flower and fruit 

of this which I identified at Kew as "L.sebi- 
feraBl. (non -Pers.)." I think hew. sheets 
were identified thus and I had not time to go 
into the matter. 

^ S.p. 22367 = 

—iyj 

/Vv *'0 

^ S.p. 23455 * 

O A- & 

'dU. M e4u-' ^ 

S.p. 22442 
cv. • /■ 

u, S.p. 23478 .» 

"? Polyalthia” 
We have two Sheets with flower which appear 
close to this hut which I could not match at 
Kew * tu l / f ^ '"''-I't— *. 

"Ginnamomum ? paraneuron Miq." 
We have all our collections of this under 
C.iners. I think Gamble unites these species. 

"Clethra pahangensis Hend. ms." 
I think this is disTinct from my Korbu Glethra 
which is much more hairy. Perhaps you will . 
deal with the Korbu one when you are describing 
this. Let me know if you want it. 

ft H 

wGomphandra cf myssifolia King 
Hot matched here. 

/S.p. 23496 

i S.p. 23544 

wMangif era cf quadrif idj^Hack. 
We have a sterile specimen of this which I 
had under iAelanQ^iiyla. This frmit certainly 
suggests Maagif era. 

L, U 
Machilus A- /is/-, // ' ^ W 

Not matched. Superficially very like Phoehe 
declinata hees. 

£#£0 I- 

. s.p. 23547 
& 23545 

/A f ft Sc*y/. 
y S.p. 23554 

t'h d - 

^ S.p. 23567 

1/ S.p. 23591 

/f 

M ^' 

(3L. 
S.p. 23639 * 

^ S.p. 23640 = 

wQ,uercus Hendersoniana A.Camusrt 
We are agreed that this probably does not 
differ from Q,.lineata Bl. 

d 
HPysoxylum ? thyraideum Griff. 
This looks verv like S7p. 8680 identified 
by burkill as "Aglaia ? Scortechinii.11 

tf? Sycopsis* 
We have two sterile collections of this from 
C.H. 

AS /V 
M ? Litsea tt L 
There is""a distinct similarity in leaf between 
this and L.helferi H.f. var ovata Gamb. of 
which we have two collections (£1. & ft.) 
f rom C .H • 

HFnoebe cf. cuneata bl.M fL-- ~^— 

Looks more like a Cryptoc 2*?Z- 

11 Pho eben 
I should say this if fruit of 3*p. 2342, 
Taiping Hill, Haniff & Md.Nur, identified as 
P.cuneata Bl. Z7/ , a —— ~ / CA/ (,\,\ >■ , \r 

3. 
ry? 
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3. 
0 

■m| Pr& W 

m 
s S.p* 23646 a 

}f i/ S.p. 23653 » 

Li). fiiu a **-4L 

[&***) 

S.p* 23664 = 

% /j<± / c, 

^4*’ - 

t S.p. 23812 - 
7I UA* t.U-.'i. U-t mn **> A^ J 
\r U t.yfc. ^M3m * '»"*?■ *ct~Sj 

s.p. 23820 = 

^ S.p. 23834 s 
& 25055 

{/S.p. 23854 = 

i/ S.p. 24013 • 

KS.p. 24527 s 
& 21870 

«■■ S.p. 24544 s 

^S.p. 24835 a 

^S.p. 24839 a 

v S.p. 24905 - 

S.p. 24932 s 

i/S.p. 25069 = 

1/ S.p. 25092 s 

//«■ 
SU /»'<■> tLi/A 

^ , (Hi 0 • / fcf & dAii 
7 - ' ' " ( //J / c * 

j I f y*4 /tivV-C" 

wHorsfieldiaM 
Not unlike ff.amygdalina Warb • 

**G alo phyllum ? canum H.f* 
We have a number of collections of this from 
G.H. including flower and almost mature fruit. 
It is not C. canum H.f * I have given our 
sheets theTfe. name of G.coriaceum. 

wChisocheton** 
We have several sheets of this in fruit include 
ing G.F• 11390, Mohd.Nur, Fraser*s Hill. I 
think Dysoxylum more probable than Chisocheton 
with those leaves. 

tfNephelium ? mutabile B1.M 
= S.p. 23885 ldent. WN.ophiodes Radik.H ? ,, 

su, 0^4 &A-, 

MG1 ausena” * *' ( / "f^r * 
Not matched. 

n^adhuca” 
Cannot match here. 

ftArdisian 
I don*“think we*ve anything to match this. 

*f8antiria wr. costata” ** X. 
seems quite near S.laevigata Bl. " 

^Drypetes” 
Not matched here. 

**? Polyalthia** 
I don't think-we have anything to match this. 

**Grqtonn 
I_donrt think we have anything to match this. 

wShorean 
This is the collection you sent in 1931 and 
over which there was some controvercy. It 
is Hopea sangal Korth. Foxworthy originally 
gave you the identification as Shorea sp* but 
cites it under H. albescens Ridl. in Mai .For. 
Rec. 10, p.122. It is not H.albescens/however. 

”MilletMaw 
Not matched• I cannot find ^oxworthy 306 
from Sarawak. 

"Polyalthia" 
Gannot match it here. 

"Ardisia aff .suffruticosa Ridl. 
Not matched "here• 

"Antidesma cf rostratum Tul.,f 
Not mateked here. 

fVM M 

4. 



4. f ) 

. S.p. 25165 r 

✓ S.d. 25206 * 

r S.p. 25221 = 

/ s.p. 26100 

S.p. 26136 s 
Lua* hjo > 

S.p. 26196 

"Ellipanthus ? Helferi H.f / 
Not matched here. ' 
„ I* Clw>L.u&+ . Cht 6 //, 
Bndelia cw/fa*. /%#v /* /5. 

Why noiTTr.penangiana H.f. ? a/-~A3- 

“Phyllanthus af f.erythrocarpus Ridl.rl 
I don’t think P.erythrocarpus^"but it is rather 
like it. It coulZ^t ¥e Breynia reticulata H.f • 

ncf Hymenocardiaw 
? 5co r techini a~Sp_. No1 matched * 

wNephelium ruhescens Hiern.” 
This is certainly N.candifolium Ridl. but 
whether N.rubescens Hiern differs I am not 
sure. 

"Microspora Curtisii ?" 
T 11 ’ L = -i H#f# ? A?l Is this not Kndiandi^ Maingayi 

fa ^ ^ <*-? 2 ^ 
$/n(LflJsL^ ■ 

^ 4 l' C.r. , 

/fo30 &L >*1 

^ t j? ei f ' ( t e\ ’H- 

j 

C%< 

faJiA ^ 

lL/»d-~A-) }** /SK? fr /*>< 

f-jk-KZ—i>- 

/r &*cJ< f 

^ ■'e- f ' 

^7 t~L'/ ^ C*ua] A< ' f ^ «vr /v^e, /, /?'-* - . 

y . / r. I rA/ • ^ 3fv N C^'c AA u • ^ 
A* ' 

A~/ A**^; ^ 

A/fu. fa%U* f 

A* . >> ^ fy ■ ” '""7 • ^ ^ — 
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It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

NOi.19.in. F.R.0.48/34. 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

27 th.F ebruary..,.i9 34. 

^ear Henderson, 

When you have time to deal with the 
matter I should like to have your comments on my notes in 
2 in F.R.O. 48/34 of 24th January concerning the duplicates 
you sent us. 

I have been looking at some of them again 
and have the following remarks to make:- 

% / ¥ 

Sh. 

X? 

! 23496 

18527 - Is this not Xylocarpus moluccengis Roem.? 
It is not the Peninsula plant usually referred 
to that species which I gather id Parkinson1s 
X.gangetious (jjid.For.) but it seems to match 
ouh oSlyT^llTppine collection of the species. 
Probably you have more material for comparison. 

t- 23591 

M> j * #f' }**■ 
efalCt— 

■ note under this is wrong. It is, of 
course, your 18049 under the Sakai name of 
"pawok”* We have other 3 sterile collections. 

I see you have noted on the sheet - 
"Collected by Ridley on Teka river." I 
examined Ridley's 16289 from Teku at Kew and 
was of opinion that it was L.helferi H.f ♦ var 
ovata Gamb. 

/ 28404 - Is this not Elaeocarpus robustus rather 
than F.stipularls ? 

y>. 

Yours ely» 

To 
( G • $ 

M, R. Henderson, Esq., 

Botanic Gardens, 

ky. 

m _ 

Singapore. 
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It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

Me.2.5. ir. E.R.C.48/34. 

1)0ar Henderson, 

Thank you for your notes in 27/34 
of 6th instant. 

■ :) 21713 I meant A.hirtellum Ridl. 

22367 - I am sending the sheets C.F. 22962 and 
24179. I don1t think they are the same but 
they may be of interest to you. 

25221 

26136 

Yours sincerely. 

ML*.R*.Henderson,.JtBSU* 

Yes Breynia recllnata. My knowledge 
of the species was based ^n C.F. 13369 and 
1555 which match your 25221. I have put 
those together. They differ from Fhyllanthus 
enythrocarpus in not having leaves pubescent 
beneath. 

__ 

I am sending a duplicate type/'C C.F.4752) 
to you. I am also sending C.F. 10528 which 
I matched with N.Herveyi Ridl at Kew. I noted 
then that Maing. 4bd (cited by King as 
N.hamulatum Radik.) appeared identical and 
that' HicLTey's species might not differ from 
King’s. our 4947 also enclosed is cited 
by Ridl. under N.hamulatum and is clearly 
identical with 10528. 
Please return these sheets. 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR. FED. MALAY STATES. 

.8th.March.,.19 34. 



10th, March, 

Dear Symington, 

Attached is the biggest bit of 

lakka-vbod I can get. If not big anough tell Desch 

not to bother with it. 

o # r;*harks for your 25 in F. R. 0.48/34 

and ^or the specimens. 

Unfortunately only the key to Hephelium 

in Radlkofer’s Sapindaceae in Das Pflanzenreieh has 

appeared so far, but I will see lahottl can do »vith 

that. I notice that N.Herveyi and N.caudifolium don't 
- • • . 

appear in the Key. 

Yours sincerely, 

/ '/, _ '■*< " I1 ; ■ . • § fe ■ ' S ‘ S’ 

C.F.Symington, Esq., 
Potest Research Inst., 

Kepong, 
SELANGOR. 



92/34. 
25th June, 

Dear Symington, 

I have had a reply from Fischer regarding some of your 

plants. 

C.F.28660 (Beccari 2916) is not matched. 

Vould "be Axinandra but for 5 instead of 10 stemens," 

0 
Coplus specimens of this should be collected, and ripe 

A new genus may have to be erected for it. 

C.F.26656 Carlemannia sumatrana, Ridl. 

" 28469 Microttfopis valida, Ridl. 

” 30997 Symplocos Henschelii (Moritz.) 

Brand. = Cordyloblaste Henschelii Moritz. 

C.F.15462 Aglaia sp. not matched, approaches A.meliosmoi 

Craib. 

11 20275 "Not identified. Does not appear to be 

Sterculiaceae; possibly Cucurbibaceae; but better material and 

information necessary.” 

Of S'pore 23547 &nd 23545 ( Quereus Hendersoniana) he say 

"Agrees with a sheet of Blumefs from Java det. as Q.lineata, Bl. 

but not with other sheets so named; none of these however are in 

male flower as these numbers are. Do not agree well with descrip 

of Q.lineata, Bl. 

Sfpore 23812 Nephelium sp. not matched. Not N.mutabile»i 

I will send your sheets back shortly. 

C. F. Symington, 

Forest Research Inst., 

KEPONG, 

Selangor, 
_Ifl_:_-_ZSH_:_i___ 



Kiah arrived back this morning, but I have not 

seen him to talk to. Hope you had a good trip. I won’t 

have time to look at the collections, as I plan to leave 

for G.Sitong next Sunday. However Corner came back from 

Johore yesterday with fever, and I may have to postpone 

my departure for a week* 

Yours sincerely, 



294/54- 7th August, k- 

Dear Symington, 

Thanks for your kj in F.R.0.1^8/54, 

and your diary and photos, perused and returned 

herewith. 

Yes, Symplocos is more likely for 

28855, but ours are still in Java. I cannot match 

28818 under Microtropis. We have no material of 

Qreorhamnus serrulata. Where did yours come from, 

as Ridley gives only one collection of Kloss’s, 

which presumably is in Kew (and of which I have 

no photo, unfortunately). 

The photo of "dwarf scrub" adjoining 
• -T . J Sp - ,*« a w c > 

"open scrub" is very reminiscent of one part of 

G.Kajang, P.Tioman at C.52OO ft. where the dominants 

were large cold trees of Leptospermum. A little 

higher up, however, this passed into dense spindly 

mossy forest amongst granite boulders. 

I came across the following numbers under 

Elaeocarpus Leptomischus, Rial. They are E.Griffithii 

Mast.:- c.P.17107, 15477. 14973, 149C9, 15667. 

C.F.Symington, Esq.., 
Forest Research Inst., 

VF'/i* Kepong, 
Rgl ftrv gnr> 
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/f /s requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

.IhJELD. 48/34* 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

.3rd..Au&ual,.1934. 

To 

87 -f*/ib 

Dear Henderson, 

Thanh you for the reminder of the 

Tapis plants. 28818, I should put in Miorotronis. 

The ovary is 2-celled with 2 ovules in each cell. 

28833 (ident. Barringtonial appears 

to be a Svrn-plooQs but does not match anything I have 

seen. 

28858 seems to differ considerably from 

our specimens of Oreorhammus serrulata but I have not 

dissected either yet. They are evidently close. 

I shall go through the lot more care¬ 

fully later. 

Enclosed is a copy of my diary on the 

Tapis trip and some snaps which may interest you. 

Please return. 

/ 

K.E.Henderson,Esa., 

Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore. Ay 



'0 

?49/.H ?C t h August, 

Dear Symington, 

Your 51 in and specimens of 

Qreorhamnus just arrived, for which many thanks. 

The specimen coll. Haniff probably actually 

belongs to Kew, but morally to us (so I am keeping it'.) 

I think a goqg number of Haniff’s specimens were sent 

to Xew, probably unmounted, end of those of which no 

duplicate ’natcrial was available, no specimens were 

retumed to Bingapore » 

Your fruiting specimen looks rather difficult, 

but I will try to investigate later. 

Corner’s collections will be distributed 

shortly, but he is going over them and adding additional 

field notes to the sheets, which will take a little 

time. 

Yes, Stong trip is off for this year. Getting 

a bit 1 ate in the year for a long trip up there, but 

will almost certainly go up next year, and also to 

Batu Papan If possible. 

Have to go to Penang next month, and am 

thinking of Langkawi during November or December. 

C.F.Symington, Fsq., 

Forest Research Institute, 

Yours sincerely, 



M 

It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name, 

No 51 In F.R.O. 48/34 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

34 18th August, .19 

To 

Dear Henderson, 

Thank you for yours of 15th Instant, 
, t 

Oreorhamnus - I am sending you duplicates (C.F.22533^ 

36548) and the sheet I referred to as "a duplicate of yours" 

for your retention. The last is not cut to our size and 

looks more like the original sheet than a duplicate. If 

so I don*t know how we have come by it unless I found it 

in a Kew cover and gave it to Fischer for identification 

along with our sheets. Fischer may have sent it here 

thinking it was ours. Anyway keep it. I have made collect¬ 

ions of Oreorhamnus on Jasar, Irau and Korbu and remember 

seeing it as a belukar -ahrutron the tops of other hills 

at G,H.♦ 

The fruiting specimen (22533) has 

villous and less serrulate leaves but may be this species. 
♦ 

We have a fruiting specimen with fruits exactly similar 

to those on 22533 but leaves of the glabrescent serrulate 

type. 

Would like to have a specimen of the 

Inocarpus if you have one to spare. 

Have you postponed your Stong trip 

indefinitely? The 3.F.O. Kelantan is arranging an explora- 

Bl •"/« 



2 %/V,. 15 th August, 4 

Dear Symington, 

Thanks for your No.4.9 in F.R.0.48/54. 

C.F.12615 ana S'pore 10028 are, I think, 

Elaeocarpus Masters!i. We have no duplicates 

of the other C.F. numbers. 

I cannot Jet trace Oreorhamnus Haniff 3964. 

You mention one (”a duplicate of yours”) from G.Korbu. 

Is this Haniff*s specimen or another? If Haniff*s 

and you have a duplicate, then we should have the 

original, unless the duplicate was sent you from Kew. 

If not Haniffs, can you please give me the no. and 

any other information. If you do find duplicates of 

your C.H. collections at any time, I should like to 

have one. I don't think I found it there. 

van Steenis has had our Symplocaceae for 

a long time. He is on leave at present, hut no doubt 

will look in here on his way out, and I will ask him 

about them. 

Corner is completely recovered. I have 

been running through his collections, and there are 

several interesting things, amongst them Inocarpus 

edulis apparently truly wild . The Eugenia grand is 

forest on old beaches behind the coast has some 

interesting things in it, and this particular place 

(Jason Bay on the charts) has not been settled and is 

little interfered with. 

Symington, Esq., 
^nr»pgt. ~Da _t& 4-. 

Yours sincerely. 

1 

h 

.* 



It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

No,.... 49.in.F.JR.O • 48/34. 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

14thAugust,1934. 

Dear Henderson, 

Thanks for yours of 7th instant, and for 

the identifications of Elaeocarpus. I felt there was 

something wrong with these identifications - I matched, 

or thought I did, 15667 and 17107 with sheets under the 

E.leptomiaohus coyer at Singapore hut on examination later 

I found that they did not fit the description at all. Can 

you tell me what C.F. 1779, 6433, 1178,and 12613„and S*p. 

J1OQSB^are ? They have been identified by you and Burkill 

as E.Griffith!i but are different from the above. Are they 

E.Mastersii ? If you have no duplicate of C.P.1779 or 

the others I can send you our sheets. 

Oreorhamnus serrulatus Ridl. - We have 3 

collections of this from Cameron Highlands (where it is not 

uncommon) and one (a duplicate of yours) from Gunong Korbu. 

Fischer identified one of our collections and Haniff's Korbu 

collection as 0,serrulatus. Haniff*s collection bears two 

numbers, 3964 and 16305, and Ridley has identified it as 

"Ardisia11 ♦ At Kew I saw what I think is a collection very 

close to this under the cover of Ardisia petricola. It is 

probable that you will find one or more collections 
r 

of the species among your Ardisia. We ought to have some 
c 

duplicates of our collections but I have not been to lay 
A 

M#R. Henderson, Esq., 

BotanicGardens, 

Singapore. 

MBT. 



y 
idm. 

2. 
4J 

lay hands on them. 

Who is working on Symplooos in Java ? Do you 

know if it will he long before he publishes ? We might 

offer to send our stuff to him. 

Your observation about Leptospermum scrub on 

Tioman is interesting. This formation does seem to be 

conditional upon unfavourable edaphic factors. 

&Ti{ fv 



V/Zb* 17th January, 

1 T 

4* 

Dear Symington, 

I am sending you 98 duplicates and 10 wood 

specimens. Amongst them are a number of doubtfuls and 

indeterminates, mostly not yet distributed elsewhere* 

There are some possible hew species amongst these, and 

I am. sending them to you because you may possibly have 

some of them in your collections already, or you may 

,come across them in the near future, or perhaps you may 

have some already named. If you have any better material 

of any of them, I should very much like to see it. 

2180;3 Eugenia 0 sp. nov. Not matched at Kew. Mature 
firs* and fruit wanted 

23455 Clethra pahangensis, a provisional ms. name. 
I hesitate to describe it* 

23591 Litsea? Collected on the Teku by Ridley and doubtfully 
referred by him to Lauraeeae* Firs, unknown. 

24931 Curates arcta, Craib? Thought this was a n. sp* 
at Kew, but now believe it this species. Specimen 
to Kew for confirmation. 

24835 Croton, possibly n. sp. 

21199 Chisocheton, not matched in not compared 
at Kew* 

24905 Millettia, not matched at Kew, Cf. Foxworthy 306 
from Sarawak. 

223S7 ?Polyalthis. Sterile material only. 

21889 Alangium (Our Cornaceae now in Holland). 

25069 Ardisia, possibly n. sp. Firs, wanted. 

2509,? Antidesma cf. rostratum, Tul., but fruit wanted. 

23544 Machilus, not matched at Kew. Firs, wanted. 
Iy^-ufyL Possibly n. sp. 

C.F.Symington, Esq., 
forest Research Institute, 

-pong, 
<3 T7T A vn rvn 



25206 Bridelia, not matched at Kaw. Firs, wanted. 

25165 Ellipanthus BHelferi, H.f. 

25055 tedhuce n. sp. So. det. by Lam. ajSji* seems to 
be the fruit of it. 

24859 Shorea. I am sure Foxworthy gave me a name for 
this, but the sheet was not written up, and I can't 
trace the correspondence. 

21792 Barringtonia. Firs, wanted. 

24527 and 21870 Brypetes, not matched at Kew. Possibly 
n. sp. 

21216 Canarium. Firs, wanted. 

23446 Horsfieldia, not matched at Kew. Firs, wanted. 

2364O Phoebe, not matched at Kew. ?n sp. 

25221 Phyllanthus aff. erythrocarpu3, Ridl. Not matched 
at Kew. Also from Bata Caves* 

23657 BSycopeis. I think you said you had no duplicate 
of this. Firs, badly wanted. 

23496 Mangifera 9qua&rifida, Jack. Firs, wanted. 

24013 Santiria nr. costata. Not matched at Kew. 

23472 Gomphandra aff. nyseifolia. Not matched at Kew. 
Firs, wanted. 

25653 Calophvllum ‘??canuffi. 

2495 i Polyalthis, not watched &J Kew. Firs, wanted. 

21912 Xanthophyllum, not matched at Kew. Firs, wanted. 

16527 BDyeoxylum, Have you ever seen this? Ridley says 
Hmt Meliaceae1. 

24544 BPolyalthis, not matched et Kew* Firs wanted. 
If a Poly&thia, then a big tree for this genus* 

25554 Pyaoxylum, not matched in H.S. Original sheet to 
Berlin. 

21675 Knema ^Ourtisii. Firs, needed. 

23639 Phoebe cf. cuneata. Not matched at Kew. 

19654 Garcinia, not ma ched at Kew. Fire, wanted. 

19522 Griffithianthus, not matched at Kew. 

21713 Antidesroa, not matched at Kew. 

19713 BMangifera, not matched at Kew. This seems to be 
common, nut what it eventually becomes I don't know. 

198OI Eugenia, not matched in H.S. Firs, wanted. 

198Q3 Pasania aff. Wallichiana. Not matched in H*S. 



— 

2fo10O ?Hymertocardia, not matched in K*S* more mature 
material wanted* 

Chisocheton, toot matched at Kew. Fire* wanted* 

23^20 Clausema, not matched at Kew* Firs* wanted* 

Yours sincerely, 



0 

* o 

/': 

/ 

65/54. 
I^th February, 

Dear Symington, 

Of the sheets you 1 eft behind last time 

I have examined the following and should like to 

send them off to Kew, if you don’t mind* I have 

a parcel to be made up very soon. 

^4656 Brastagi, your collecting. This is 

the thing with 2 stemens that puzzled me, and 

Ridley, Kew. ve tried all sorts of things, 

but not, I think, Laoiatae to which family it 

belongs. It is not in Ridley * 3 list and is probably 

an alien. 

284S9 Labelled ? La si anther a or ?hydnophylum. 

This is Microtropis sp., not matched here. 

50597 The long flowered simple leaved thing 

from Sg. Kial, Cameron's Highlands, which we thought 

might be Turraea. It is apparently close to that genus 

but has about BO anthers scattered inside the top part 

of the staminal tube on short filaments. I don’t know 

of anything in Meliaceae like this. To ^udge from a 

boiled up flower it is very fragrant. I hope more of 

it turns up. 

15462 The sheets which has been referred to 

Agrostistaehys, Beddomea and Botryophora at various 

times. It is an Aglaia. Ridley describes a simple 

leaved one from Borneo, but ex descript, this is different. 

<$esv. 

C.F.Symington, Esq., 
Forest Research Institute, 

K ji :-s Y* 
rr 
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202J5 I have had this a long time here# 

It looks like Sterculiaceae, but I cannot fit 

it to any known genus# 

j |. | 1 1 , | . >■ • • . ^”5 • > » 1 ‘ \ j , . *?,« ' *Jv 1 .. »Y. ■ 

Yours sincerely, 
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It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

no.in 7.H. C. 34/32. 

V 
FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

...1.9.th#.June..is 33 

ii 

To 

Dear Henderson, 

I’m extremely interested in your paper 

in the Gardens ..Bulletin* In going over it I made the 

following notes 

Dysoxylum Corneri, 

Sycopsis sp 

Fagyaea Sparei* 

Do you have our herbarium sheets 

of 2833, 2433 and sine num. 

"Tree No. 345 Weld Hill". 

They are not here. 

Our sheet of "Senglong" is 18048. 

Is 18084 a misprint ? 

’"ave a duplicate of your 

11288 wnifch looks very close to 

0,P.5849. Is it ecies ? 

Endiandra Holttumii 

Aprosa selangorica. 

r . j j 

I had C. P.17114 at Kew and thought 

it matched E.Wrayi Gamh. The 

latter is known only from one 

fruiting collection as far as I know, 

Is G.P.2279 a misprint for 2379 ? 

Our 2279 is a Eugenia. 

If you have any duplicates of any 

of your new tree species we would much appreciate them. 

Yours sine 

1L.R.. ...Henderson,,.. ...Esq:..,. 

Botanic Gardens 

.Singapore.,.S.S. 

ccp 



It is requested that the 

following number be quoted 

in the reply to this letter, 

and that replies be addressed 

to the office, and not to in¬ 

dividuals by name. 

no...?,4.ii.'ss 

FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

KEPONG, SELANGOR, FED. MALAY STATES. 

"Qth....Max.is 35* 

To, 

Dear Henderson, 

Thank you for your 29/35 of 22nd inst. 

and your determinations of Stony plants which T am. very pleased 

to have. I shall he glad to receiwe duplicates of your/lists 

to T'reith, 

2. 
376C8 - 

He the Stong Plants - 

- How does this differ from l.Yunstleri King ? It 

seems very like your 2484-1 at any rate* 

37639 - He have specimens the same as this identified as 

Antidesma montanum Bl. Can it he this species ? 

37726 - Yes the label reads "damp granite and limestone". 

It is often very difficult to make out where the 

one stops and the other begins when the rooks are 

cowered with humous and moss but this Phyllagathis 

was growing on both* 

Yours sine 

H..H..Henderson.,.Eaa*..,.. 

...Botanic.gardens, 

Singapore. 

In 



575/55- 
6th September, 5 

Dear van Steenis, 

Thanks for yours of September 2nd and for 

index to Plantae Junghuhianae and addition to the 

bibliography. 

Our copy of Plantae Jungh. has no title page 

and we are glad to have the dates. But your index 

appears to be incomplete. In our copy of the last part 

mentioned by you goes from p.it-27-p.f;Mt-> and ther 

another part, containing Hymenophyllaceae from P-545~ 

Our material of the families you want is being 

packed and will he sent as soon as possible. There are 

122 sheets in all. We have no material of the foil owing 

Lardizabalaceae, Myoporaceae, Martyniaceae, Podostemonaceae 

Sparganiaceae, Trigoniaceae, and Plantaginaceae has been 

on loan to Berlin since 1933- 

There should be a specimen of Acer niveum, Bl. 

collected by Symington near Cameron's Highlands at about 

55OO ft., but either he has not yet sent a duplicate, or 

it is not yet mounted. Perhaps you had better ask him 

for his sheet, to get details correct. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr C.G.G.J.van Steenis, 
The Herbarium, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Buitenzorg, 
JAVA. 



HERBARIUM EN MUSEUM 
VOOR SYSTEMATISCHE BOTANIE 

VAN 

'S lANDS PLANTENTUIN BUITENZORG,..* 
(JAVA) 

.Ssp..t».2n(3l.493-55' 

Verioeke alle correspondence te 

richten het Hoofd von bet 

^ Herbarium van ’s Lands Plantentuin 

/} U* /pU 

The Curator of the Herbarium 

Botanic hardens, Singapore* 

Bear Henderson, 

I have found another reference to RidleyTs 

works, which I enclo-se herewith* 

I further enclose a family index which. I made for our 

convenience for Plantae ftCmghuhnianae edited by Miquel.I be- 

I and 
lieve this must be in Singapore, you can paste this 

index in the copy. 

I will try to name your Hilea, but I am not so very well 

acquainted with Urticaceae of that type* Heflips of our material 

are unnamed* 

Can gou send me on loan from the Singapore herbarium all 

/ 

Malaysian material of the following families: 
*• ' *Kmm   - •» —  - —*■   ...I ; 

Myoporaceae J-V Salvadoraceae •/ 

Sparganiaceae 

i**** 1 „ .--j 

Acerac eae 
G o c h 1 o s p e r n a c e a e 
Datisc&ceae f 

y 
Pedaliaceae 

Er y t hr oxyla c eae j 

Lardizabalaceae ^ 

Martynlaceae 

Plantaginaceae Stackhuisoaceae 

A Podostemonaceae ^' Trigoniaceae 

y Valerian aceae Salicaceae 
rn--trvH-«nh«»mi'* ->wik*r"j f«0'V.VrtlJWk O wn-rl.• 

I believe of several families you may not possess any 

Malaysian material, outside duplicates from Buitenzorg, 
€>■ * 

which are of course not wanted by me. families are 

so small, that the whole of ,the material can be packed pos¬ 

sibly in one parcel. I will return it in due time, together 

with Sriobotrya which I have still here* 

Sincerely yours 

(C.van Steenis). 



t .V 

HERBARIUM EN MUSEUM 
VOOR SYSTEMATISCHE BOTANIE 

VAN 

■s LANDS PLANTENTUIN BUITENZORG, - March 1$\93 3-5* 
7^- (JAVA) 

Please address correspondence to: 

Het Hoofd van het Herbarium van 

's lands Plantentuin Ml** Me Hinder SOU* 

Byifemofg, Java {Netherlands Indio) 30taniC ^arCteiM, Singapore. 

Dear Henderson, 
I send you back the material sent for iden¬ 

tification. The following remarks are to be made. 
Mussaenda theifera Pierre* The species is new to Nether¬ 

lands India. Gould we have one of the twin specimens? 
Lys imachla sp. I cannot identify this. Gan it be sent 

with the note and drawing to Mr.Handel-Mazetti, Vienna. If 
the drawing is not to be published I should li$e to receive 
it back for our collections. If it is to be published by 
you or Handel-Mazetti there is no need of its return. 
Can we have a duplicate of this interesting plant? 

Trigonos temon. We have allied specimens, but I have not 
succeeded in exact matching your number. 

Of Microtronis. Quercus and Ficus Othe latter seems to 
be variable) l have given some hints which may be of use 
for claser examination and comparison. The Symplocos is 
unknown to me, but I have not seen all species mentioned 
in Flore Generale de 1 ’ Indo-Chine• 

After the package has been made I think that the specimen 
of Trigonostemon was intended as a duplicate for our herbariu 
Please senC it with so me other duplicates in the future. ** 

Very good of you to make the Javan holiday as long as is 
possible. We shall be at the steamer on Friday 6th April and 
hope to bring you safely to Bultenzorg, where I expect that 
we spent first some days together. 

Tomorrow I will ask Dammarman, the Director, if he has 
already got a lfcetter from Holtturn asking to get facilities 
officially, mffcemxwh&Bixicto and getting permit f r me to 
accompany you on some trip/s. His wif# is very seriously 
ill since two weeks and is at Batavia, so he $as lost his 
head more or less, but I am sure he will give me freedom to 
do all for arranging the trips. 

From Tandjongpriok,the harbour of Batavia, we can go 
straight to Bultenzorg by train , which is exceedingly cheap 
since March 1st. 

Sincerely yours 

(Dr.G.G.G.J.van Steenis), 

It is advisable to take warm clothes (woollen) for the 
mountains. At 2^00 m alt. it is very cold when the sun 
not burning hot. 
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206/56. 2 3rd April, 
6 

Your B.4I/I of 21st April. 

Bear Sir, 

I am returning the specimens referred to 

in your letter above quoted. The specimens have 

been named by Mr Corner and are all well known species 

except the following: 

Croton sp. This is not represented in our herbarium, 

and we are not quite sure of its genus. #e should 

oe very interested to have a specimen which we could 

keep and refer to Kew for a further opinion. 

Melodlnus sp. This is the same as an unnamed specimen 

collected by Curtis in Malacca in IdQO. We should 

again be very interested to have a specimen for our 

herbarium, as it is very likely a new species. 

Yours faithfully, 

Director of Gardens, 3.3 

/ 

Senior Officer 

Botanical Division 

R • R • X. , 

P.O.Box 270, 

Kuala Lumpur. 



t - 
The Rubber Research Institute of Malaya 

CETM/AGS 
(Incorporated by Enactment in the Federated Malay Slates) 

Telesrams & Cables; 

"SEARCHING’' KUALA LUMPUR 

Code : 

BENTLEY'S COMPLETE PHRASE 

TELEPHONE Nos 2988 AND 2989 

Please address all covers 

TO THE DIRECTOR 

W 

Laboratory:- 

Z\ MILES DAMANSARA ROAD 

Postal Address r- 

Post Office box No. 270 

Kuala Lumpur 

Federated Malay States 

27th April 1936 

The Director, 

Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore* 

Dear Sir, 

I thank you for your letter ho.206/36 dated 

+he 23rd April and for the identification and return of 

specimens. 

The Croton sp. was sent to us for identification 

by Caledonian Estate, Batu Arang, Selangor, and the Melodinus sp 

was collected by me in experimental block on our Experiment 
T. 

Station, Sungei Buloh, where indigenous plants are being 

allowed to grow in association with young rubber. We are 

endeavouring to collect further specimens of these two plants 

and shall forward them to you as soon as they are available. 

Yours faithfully, 

itr 
^ ;( 

C. E.T.Mann 
Senior Officer, Botanical Division 

l-'-V fltUiAAV' 
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Memorandum 

From 

Curator of the Herbarium. 

To 

The Conservator "Research, 

Botanical Gardens, Forest Research Institute, 

Singapore. 20th September, 1939. Kepong, F.M.S. 

Your No. 11? !» P«?.% 75/38. 

I understand from Mr. Purtado th t two of your 

field 'bcoics were returned to Mr. Symington at Kepong 

about the end of February or beginning of March. Mr. 

Furtado still has a few detached field labels relating 

mostly to palrng f rorn Fre s a r Hill, which he kept because 

Pr. Burret did not write duplicate labels. No. 49-32 

is not amongst them* 

M.R. Henderson. 
Curator of the Herbarium* 

18$ 
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